ArtsR4LIFE 2017-2018
Virtual Professional Development Series
Geared toward teachers, administrators, teaching artists, or anyone who wants to better understand the Arts Education
Essential Standards, Arts Integration strategies, or how to effectively work with Teaching Artists in schools to support
student understanding. Up to 10 contact hours are available for CEU credit, with prior approval from the LEA/Charter.
Participants will receive certificates for one hour of participation for each episode by completing an evaluation, which
includes answering reflective questions from the episode.
EPISODE

TOPIC

PREVIEW

Comprehensive
Arts Education

“Opening Night!”

Arts Education:
Standards 101

“Double Standards”

Arts Integration:
Dance

“Get on Your Feet!”
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Arts Education
Standards 201

Arts Exposure 1

CONTENT/NOTES

Overview of the ArtsR4Life professional development series and introduction to
Comprehensive Arts Education (CAE) policies and partnerships. We will share NC’s
3 components of CAE that include: Arts Education, Arts Integration, and Arts Exposure. Get
ready to be ignited with tools that will help you capitalize on cross-sector learning and
collaboration,weaving instructional approaches and leadership skills through a
comprehensive approach to Arts Education! “Break a Leg and get the tools you need for the
most meaningful performance in your career!”
Join us in better understanding the Arts Education Essential Standards as we discover the
organization, purpose, intended outcomes, and how to navigate the standards. Your
understanding will ultimately inform student outcomes and opportunities to strengthen your
content curriculum. We hope you will leave ready to “double your standards!”
Arts Integration presented by A+ Schools of North Carolina – geared toward teachers and standards
for all content areas (including arts educators and teaching artists) or anyone who wants to better
understand arts integration strategies using creative movement and dance – this session is for you! We
look forward to helping and your students “get on their feet!”
“Raise the Roof”

“Raise” your understanding as you blow the roof off of your standard-based lesson planning
and become confident in implementing standards. Strengthen your lessons as you “Raise” the
level of instruction your students receive. Participants will explore RBT in more depth, discuss
student growth, and look at standards articulation.
“Mission Possible”

“It’s Possible” to effectively partner with teaching artists in the schools to support the
standards! This session will cover strategies and pointers for successful partnerships with
teaching artists to occur (arts educator, teaching artist, classroom teacher/s working together to
support student learning - again, standards could be arts and non-arts). You will leave this session
inspired and realizing that YES – ”It’s Possible!”
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Arts Integration:
Music

“Fascinating Rhythms”

Arts Education
301

“Arts Cab Confessions”

Music Integration presented by A+ Schools of North Carolina – geared toward teachers
and standards for all content areas (including arts educators and teaching artists) or anyone
who wants to better understand music integration strategies – this session is for you! You will
find the “beat” for how “fascinating” music integration strategies can occur in any
classroom!
We will look more deeply at the Arts Education Essential Standards and explore the
opportunities that the NC Educator Evaluation System can “create”an opportunity to
strengthen your instruction and support an open dialogue between you and your
administrator about how you are implementing standards! If you want to “Create
Opportunity” for your students - Don’t miss this episode!

Arts Integration:
Theatre Arts

“Curtain Up, Light the Lights!”

Arts Education:
Standards 401

“Walking the Walk!”

Theatre Arts Integration presented by A+ Schools of North Carolina – geared toward teachers
and standards for all content areas (including arts educators and teaching artists) or anyone
who wants to better understand theatre arts integration strategies – this session is for you!
“Curtain up, light the lights!” Learn strategies for incorporating creative drama and theatre in
any classroom!
Arts Educators will give meaningful examples of how the standards have strengthened their arts
programs. We will spend time exploring the impact teachers can have on their students,
administrators, schools, and communities by implementing the standards in lesson planning and
instruction! This episode includes exemplars of standards in action.

Arts Integration:
Visual Arts

“Adding Colors to your Pallette”

Arts Exposure 2

“Double Exposure”

Visual Arts Integration presented by A+ Schools of North Carolina – geared toward teachers
and standards for all content areas (including arts educators and teaching artists) or anyone who
wants to better understand visual arts integration strategies – this session is for you! “Paint” the
classroom of your dreams for your students by incorporating visual arts integration strategies that
will encourage success through the Arts!
Continue the conversation of effectively partnering with teaching artists in the schools to support
the standards! We will have special guests from the field that will give examples of strategies and
pointers for successful partnerships with teaching artists to occur (arts educator, teaching artist,
classroom teacher/s working together to support student learning – standards could be arts and nonarts). You will leave this session equipped with the tools to strengthen Arts Exposure experiences as
part of Comprehensive Arts Education for all!
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